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One Student’s Journey to an Investment Bank Provides
a Blueprint for your Students to Fulfil their Dreams… 

The following story describes the journey of one of our sixth form students into work

experience at a bulge-bracket investment bank in the City of London. Amongst the

10,000 students who have walked through our doors over the past five years, the most

common question is how to get work experience at a world-class firm.   

Jess’s experience outlines a blueprint for anybody aspiring to do just that – it is the basis

of our ‘Internship Playbook’ - a 5-step guide to breaking into the most competitive

industries; which we have been urging our students to adopt. Jess attended our Young

Investment Banker Programme in July 2017, and was amazed to hear that our ‘Internship

Playbook’ set out the same strategy for success that she had found on her own journey.

Both Jess’s story and the 5-step Playbook are set out below…  

The Challenge

At just 16 years of age, Jess knew she wanted to be an investment banker in the City of

London. Having been inspired by an online blog written by a senior JP Morgan trader, Jess

had set her heart on walking onto a trading floor before the age of 18.  

There were just a few minor obstacles: a) Jess knew nobody in the industry; b) having been

born and raised in Liverpool, Jess did not even know anybody in London; c) investment

banks do not tend to give work experience to students before university; and d) Jess did

not have a clue what investment bankers actually did!  
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Create a LinkedIn profile and describe
yourself as the person you aspire to be 

One afternoon, Jess received a reminder email about an

outstanding LinkedIn invitation from her Aunty Celine.

Surely LinkedIn is only for people who are grown-up and

have serious jobs? Nonetheless, Jess didn’t want to be

rude; so she reluctantly proceeded to set up an online

profile. Having looked at other people’s profiles - with

details of their extensive previous work experience and

‘fancy’ current job titles - Jess couldn’t resist but cheekily

describe her role as “Young Investment Banker”.  
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Behave like a young professional 

Slowly but surely, Jess started to receive news articles

relevant to the industry, and suggestions of ‘people she

might know’ in investment banking. Suddenly, instead of

spending time poring over her friends’ cat selfies on

Facebook, Jess was reading and sharing information about

her future livelihood, and the more she did this, the more

investment bankers started accepting her invitations to

connect. 
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Find areas of commonality with those
you want to connect with 
Jess felt one step closer. The City of London was just a few clicks
away on her smartphone. But how to take the next leap? Surely
she couldn’t just message strangers and ask for work
experience? Jess’s mother always told her that finding common
ground was the key to building relationships, but what on earth
did a 16-year-old from Liverpool have in common with a
Managing Director at Goldman Sachs?! One thing stuck in Jess’s
mind from an inspirational blog she’d read: youngsters should
remember that successful people are people just like them, only
a little older. 

And there it was – the epiphany Jess was waiting for…there
must be some City bankers out there who had grown up in
Liverpool! 

One advantage that Jess had over older people was her knack of
using social media. She worked out how to search for current
bankers who had gone to school in Liverpool and then targeted
them; connecting with them and gently asking if they’d be willing
to have a chat with her about their role.  

And it worked! 

It turned out that many people were delighted to hear from Jess.
Jess was able to line up a series of calls to pick the brains of
some well-established bankers, and suddenly started to feel a
sense of belonging in an environment which had only recently
been alien to her.  
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Ask for that first chat and keep the conversation
going 

Jess was now 17, and the clock was ticking on her ambition 

of walking onto a trading floor before the age of 18. But 

now, with a number of established contacts, and a 

comprehensive online profile which showed she was 

serious about joining the industry, Jess reached out to 

people she had spoken to and asked if they might meet for 

a short coffee. 

Despite very few ‘official’ channels for investment banking 

work experience for pre-university students, all Jess 

needed was one day – even one hour – on that trading floor 

to feel the buzz and excitement she’d worked so diligently 

towards. The coffee was the final stop before that reality… 
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Ask for an opportunity to shadow those you
know 

Following some coffee meetings with her new contacts

during a trip to London in the Easter holidays, Jess felt

comfortable enough to ask her contacts for that next step

– some summer work experience. 

In May 2017, Jess received a reply from Esha – a trader at a

large UK bank - saying that while there were no official

internship schemes for school students, Esha could allow

Jess to shadow her for a few days during the summer

holidays! 

In August 2017, we received a note from a delighted Jess,

saying that her experience with Esha has only confirmed

her desire to work as a trader after university; and that

going into Year 13 she is determined to get the grades she

needs to pursue official investment banking internship

applications whilst at university. 
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Keys to the Kingdom

Jess’s story provides some fundamental learning points for school
students aspiring towards a place in any desirable profession: 

 - Successful people are people just like you, only a little older. The
vast majority had to work extremely hard to get to where they are now;
and they relied on senior people giving them a chance. They are more
than happy to return the favour to the next generation. 

 - You are not a student dreaming of being a lawyer, investment banker,
doctor or anything else. You already are a Young Lawyer, Young
Investment Banker or Young Doctor. Say it, write it, act like it, and
people will believe you. 

 - Get onto LinkedIn and start building your professional profile
now -there are thousands of people wanting to run against you in the
race for the most illustrious careers; and the best way to win a race is
to have a head start. 

 - Find people like you! Search for people who went to your school;
used to live in the same town as you; or even support the same football
team as you! People respond to those with whom they feel they have
commonality – if you look hard enough you’ll find it.      

 - Build trust slowly. Do not message people whom you do not know
asking for work experience – it is far too hasty. Ask them if they have
time to speak on the phone to answer a few questions first; keep in
regular contact with them; and take the time to meet them for a short
coffee. Developing a solid relationship is an essential foundation upon
which to ask for that elusive work experience. 
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We are InvestIN Education
Please email or call us anytime!

Email 

Telephone 

info@investineducation.co.uk 

0844 057 0242
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